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Long Island Flyrodders Steelheading on the Canadaway River 



 

 

Long Island Flyrodders Annual Club Dinner  
& Awards Presentations 

 

Date:    Saturday, January 13, 2018 
Time: 7:00 pm – 11:00 pm 
Place: Miller Ridge Inn 
  585 North Broadway 
  Jericho, NY  11753 
 

  Cost: $60.00 per person                                                       
 Checks for the Dinner should be made out to  Long Island Flyrodders  
                           See Ed Tateosian for Tickets 
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Ho, Ho, Ho, tis the season to be jolly and even go steelhead fishing. It’s also the season to tie some flies 
for the Edison Fly Fishing Show on January 26-28. We could really use some flies for our raffle box, so 
please see Peter Brower at the meeting to donate your own tied or store bought flies.  

It's also the season to start thinking of which trips  the club  will be running for next year. If you're 
interested in a club trip, or thinking of volunteering to run a club trip, we have a trip meeting  at  6:00 
pm before the regular January 2, 2018 meeting. Our Trip Captains would be happy to offer help and 
advice on how to run a trip. 

We have some important events coming up in the next few months. On January 13, 2018, we have our 
annual Club Dinner and Awards Ceremony. Besides having a great time with all our friends and 
members, this dinner is a way to acknowledge our members who devote their time and effort to keep 
this wonderful club running. Information about the dinner is on this page and all club activities are in the 
newsletter  and on our website. 

Our meeting tonight is a fun affair and as usual, you know that Susan Solomon will play a part in it. Bring 
a grab bag present along with you or buy something at the merchandise corner. 

 But the most important aspect of this holiday season is family and friends. On behalf of myself, the 
officers and board members we wish all a wonderful and Peaceful Holiday Season.  

With love, Annmarie and Rich Cosgrove 
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In the Good Old Wintertime Part 1  by Bill Smith 
 
 Fly Fishing in Winter provides some unique issues.  Aside from the typical cold and wet weather, trout tend 
to decrease their activity during these cold winter months. Trout generally prefer a water temperature in the 50-55 
degree range. Winter water temps often tend to drop below that.  In the cooler water trout try to conserve energy 
when searching for food.  The fish move more slowly, and they tend to group up in deeper, slow moving pools 
where they won’t have to expend too much energy. In order to reach the fish at these depths, we may need to use 
heavier flies. We also may have to slow down our overall approach. Trout will move slower and our presentation of 
the fly should be slower too. 
 Another consideration is the insects that are present.  The warmer seasons provide plentiful hatches of all 
sorts of bugs, but during the cold Winter months, insect activity decreases with only a few key bugs that will inter-
est the trout, usually midges. We’ll cover midges next month. This month we’ll discuss a few other types of pat-
terns that may prove effective. 
 
 First up is Moto’s Minnow. This streamer features has white components (good winter fly color) and is 
heavily weighted to get down deep. 

Moto’s Minnow 
 

 Dai-Riki 700 4xL #10 Streamer Hook, Gold Cone or Bead Head, .020 Lead Free Wire   
(12 wraps), 70 Denier White or Tan Thread, White Marabou 1 hook shank long,  
Partridge Feathers individually palmered for body, White Saddle Hackle Collar. 
 
  
 
 

 Next is a pattern I like to call the Winter Woolie. In addition to the white color, blue is added which is also 
a good color for winter flies. This pattern worked exceptionally well for me on the Connie last month. 

 
 

Winter Woolie 
 

 3x Long Nymph/Streamer Hook #12 to 16, White 70 Denier Thread, 4 to 8 wraps of  
lead-free wire on first third of the hook shaft, Blue Marabou Tail, White Estaz Body. 
 
  
 
  

 
 Finally we have the Crane Larva. This pattern has been altered by several Author/Tiers. One alternative is 
the Killer Bug pattern shown here. This fly is very easy to tie. 
          
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Dai-Riki 285 #12 3xL (for Crane Larva) or TMC 2457 Caddis/Scud Hook #10 (for Killer Bug), 
140 Denier Pink Thread, .020 Lead Wire (8 turns in the first third of the shank for Crane Larva - 4 turns in center 
of the shank for the Killer Bug), Jamieson’s Shetland Spindrift Yarn Color #290 (oyster) twisted tightly to accent 
segmentation. 
 
 Next month we officially move into the Winter Fly Tying Season. We’ll talk more about nymphs and 
midges then. Think small! 
 

Crane Larva Killer Bug 



 

Expanding LIFR Fly Tying Class Resources  
with the help of friends in Alberta, Canada and Congressman Lee Zeldin’s office 

 By Ed Zero 
  
As most of you know, as part of our educational program outreach service, we offer fly tying les-
sons for beginner through advanced fly tiers and secure tying materials from a variety of commer-
cial sources for a fee. What you may not be aware of is that friends of the LIFR’s from Alberta, 
Canada (Greg & Kim Harris) have provided materials in the past at no cost. 
 
Unfortunately, this summer as our Canadian friends prepared to ship materials for our classes 
they encountered some difficulty with the US Fish & Wildlife Service. The agent they had dealt 
with in the past was no longer available and his replacement insisted that our friends needed to 
secure a US Fish and Wildlife Export/Import Permit for $100 as they considered elk hide, deer 
tails and red squirrel tails to be “trophy material”!  
 
I thought this requirement was ridiculous, so I called the New York Office of the US Fish and Wild-
life to speak with a supervising wildlife inspection agent. In spite of my detailed explanation, the 
inspector while somewhat sympathetic at times, insisted that we would have to purchase not 
only a US Fish and Wildlife Permit (US F&WP) for $100, good for only one year, but pay and addi-
tional $93.00 for the single shipment and $93.00 for each additional shipment. 
  
Thinking about this further, I really felt that the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service could have waived the 
fee/requirement and if necessary, our Canadian friends could have been directed to ship the pack-
age to a specific inspector in New York who would verify the contents and certify the single ship-
ment.  
  
Forgive the pun, I knew that Congressman Zelden had bigger fish to fry in Washington, but I de-
cided to call and ask for his assistance. I explained that the regulations in this instance, in my 
opinion, were far too onerous for efforts like ours and that I thought we should have been granted 
a waiver.  
 
Congressman Zelden’s office staff listened and asked me to submit a certified detailed explana-
tion of the problem and the efforts that were taken to overcome the obstacles encountered with 
US Fish and Wildlife. Subsequent to their review of my statement, Adam Saccardi a Congres-
sional Aide in Congressman Zeldin’s office was assigned to assist. Working with Adam was a 
pleasure, as he understood quickly the nature of our fly tying instructional program, the mission of 
the Long Island Flyrodders, and that fact that we were not a business but rather a 501 C 7. 
Through his efforts the need for a license was waived, as were the fees associated with the li-
cense and shipping. I was however required to provide an explanation of our organization, the in-
tended use of the fly tying materials and complete a U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Declaration for 
Importation and Exportation of Fish or Wildlife to be included inside the box of items to be shipped 
from Canada and arrange for inspection by a U. S. Wildlife inspector. 

I’m pleased to inform the LIFR membership that this transaction was completed with no cost to the 
Club. Sincere thanks go out to our friends, Greg and Kim Harris in Canada for assembling, prepar-
ing and donating all the fly tying materials and to Congressman Lee Zelden’s Congressional Aide, 
Adam Saccardi for facilitating this process and having all licenses and fees waiver. 

Thanks also to Wolfgang Porté, Bill Smith and Jim Foley for donating their time, talent and ex-
pertise to expand the skills of members wishing to learn more about how to tie their own flies that 
will catch fish!  Page 4 
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Bill Smith, Ed Zero, Wolfgang Porté 

Ed Zero & Stan Steen 



 

Peter Dubno with his rainbow at Connetquot 

Rich Cosgrove 

Ed Zero & Stan Steen 
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United States Military Academy 
West Point, New York 

 
Dear Long Island Flyrodders,  
 

 Thank you very much for being our guides on the river this past weekend. I am very grateful for 
all of the insight that you provided me.  It really helped me learn more about fly fishing. I hope that we 
can fish together in the future. 
    Thanks, 
 

    CDT Zach Lindsay 
    West Point Fly Fishing 

Vets and Cadets alike celebrate Veterans Day at Connetquot  

Project Healing Waters Update 
 
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing, PHWFF, 
based in Northport VA, has new fishing dates. 
Beginning Monday, April 3, the Veterans will be 
fishing Connetquot on the first Monday of 
every month. And, as before, they look to LIFR 
for volunteers to guide and assist. If you would 
like to guide, assist and teach a Veteran fly fish-
ing at Connetquot, call: 
Jim Gilmartin, 516-241-5868 
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Hello Flyrodders, 
 
 Come and help us celebrate the Holiday Season at our club meeting, next Tuesday, December 5th. starting 
at 8 PM. We’ll have a grab bag exchange, a sing-along and munchies.  If you’re too busy to buy a gift ($15 range) 
for the grab bag exchange, Susan and AnnMarie will help you to get the right gift.  Please remember,  select fly-
fishing related gifts only. 
       
 For the next 3 month, our monthly fishing at Connetquot will have 1 session only, from 11 to 3PM. For 
the Dec. 18 session, please make reservations at the meeting or call Ted Bany at 631-689-2178. 
  
 On Monday, Dec 4, Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing, will be at Connetquot, from 11 AM until 3 PM. 
Coffee and donuts will be provided.  
If you would like to guide, assist and teach on that day, call Jim Gilmartin, 516-241-5868  
  
 “Fly Tying at the Main Event Restaurant”. Come and join us for an evening of fly tying, talking and 
noshing.  We meet on Tuesday, December 12th at 7 PM. The cost is $ 17.00 for finger food and soft drinks. The 
address is 799 Old Country Rd. in Plainview, just west of Rt.135 (Seaford/Oyster-Bay Expway) Exit 10. For more 
information,  please talk to me or Richie. 
  
 Peter Brower is still looking for more flies for the Edison (previously Somerset)  Fly Fishing Show in 
January. We are asking you to donate 12 identical freshwater flies or 10 identical saltwater flies. We will also ac-
cept pocket emergers  ($ 10.00 cash donation.)  Each donation will credit you with one chance in a special "thank 
you" drawing to be held in February.  Peter Brower will be collecting your flies or monetary contributions at meet-
ings until January.  It takes a lot of flies to fill our display boxes, so please help us out. 
Speaking of the Edison, NJ Fly Fishing Show, Howie Solomon has $12.00 discount tickets for the event. Please 
see him at our meeting. 
  
 Our trip planning meeting is on January 2nd 2018 starting at 6:30, prior to the general meeting.  If you’re 
interested in running a trip, have a special destination in mind or just feel the urge to volunteer, please don’t be 
shy, step forward. We can use all the help we can get. 
  
 Mark your calendars!  We have reserved the Milleridge Inn onSaturday, January 13th between 7:00 and 
10:00 PM for the Long Island Flyrodder Awards Banquet. The price is $60 per person. This is a party you 
should not miss. 
 If you missed our 35th Anniversary Celebration, please see Richie to receive your anniversary pin or li-
cense plate frame. 

Wishing you and your family a wonderful holiday season, filled with peace and joy. 
  

See you next Tuesday, 
Wolfgang Porté 
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Join Us for Fly Tying at 
The Main Event Restaurant 

 
Starting in November,  LIFR will be 

flytying every second Tuesday evening 
of the month at the  

Main Event  
799 Old Country Road 
Plainview, NY11803 



 

2018 Edison Fly Fishing Show  
97 Sunfield Avenue, Edison, NJ   

LIFR is  collecting flies for the Edison Fly Fishing Show in January.   
The show has moved from the Somerset location. 

 

We are asking you to donate 12 identical freshwater flies or 10 identical saltwater 
flies. We will also accept $10. cash donation.  Each donation will credit you with one 

chance in a special "thank you" drawing to be held in February. 
Peter Brower will be collecting your flies or monetary contributions at meetings until 

January.  It takes a lot of flies to fill our display boxes, so please help us out. 

 Howie Solomon will be selling discount tickets at $12. apiece  for the 2018 Fly Fishing Show             
in Edison, New Jersey, January 26 - 28. It should be very exciting to see the show in it's new venue. It 
takes a lot of work to run the raffle and man the booth, so please be generous with your time and flies.       
 We're seeking our usual fly donations for the raffle box and people who will spend some time at 
the booth promoting the club. You can give your flies (or monetary donation) to Peter Brower and see 
Susan for the booth duty sign up sheet. 

SAVE THE DATE 
3rd Annual Long Island Fly Fishing Expo 

Saturday, March 17, 2018 
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
NEW VENUE 

RADISSON HOTEL, HAUPPAUGE, NY 
110 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway 

Great Parking 
Larger Ballroom 

Outdoor Casting Area 
80-seat Tiered Theater 
Minutes off the L.I.E. 

Complete Details to Follow 
SEE YOU THERE! 
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   The Flyrodder 
    is a monthly publication of  

   The Long Island Flyrodders  

The Long Island Flyrodders 
meet at 8:00 PM on the  

first Tuesday of each Month 
at the:  

 
  Levittown VFW Hall    

55 Hickory Lane 
Levittown, NY 

 
(North of Hempstead Turnpike 
& West of Jerusalem Avenue) 

2017 OFFICERS: 
 

Rich Cosgrove      
President  

  
Howie Solomon 
Vice President 

  
Jonna Berry 

Secretary 
  

Peter Harris 
Treasurer 

 
  

   Roy Placet   Robert I. Skoy, Esq  
Webmaster   Legal Counsel 

 
 

Morty Schneiderman 
 Editor 

Lifrnews@aol.com 
 

Mike Postol 
Circulation Manager 

God Bless America 

www. 
Liflyrodders. 

org 

 

MERCHANDISE CORNER            
 

 
 
 

  
Come see Susan & Nora for the 

best deals in town on all our 
LIFR branded items. 

 
Get ready for fishing season 

with LIFR merchandise  
at prices you can't refuse.  

 
Everything is priced to move!! 

 

 Fishing Photos 
 

 We need your fishing photos for our web-
site photo galleries!!  It’s a very easy process. Just 

email your favorite fishing related photos to  
webmanager@liflyrodders.org, with a brief         

description. If you're a fan of our Facebook page, 
you can add them directly there and we'll copy 

them to the website's photo gallery.   Roy Placet -                    
Webmanager@liflyrodders.org - 

www.liflyrodders.org/ 

LIFR Needs You! 
 

 Our club needs volunteers.      
Please donate some of your time to help out 
at meetings and for other important club 
business. 
 If you can spare a little of your time, 
please see Pres. Rich Cosgrove, Wolfgang 
Porté, or any Board Member  for informa-
tion.  Thank You 
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 Monday Fishing at Connetquot River State Park   2017                
 
 
 
 
*** (These three months - Single Sessions Only) *** 

All you have to do is call Ted Bany at 631-689-2178  or e-mail him at     
tedbany@yahoo.com by Sunday night to add you to the list 
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 Our Club has celebrated its 35th anniversary this year.  An awesome accomplishment and 
testament to those who worked to make it all it is today. 
 Sadly, it can't continue if new people don't volunteer to carry some of the weight.  There's al-
ways a crowd at the barbeques and refreshment line, but where are those people when work 
needs to be done? 
 Jobs like board member and trip leader are begging for new blood.  How many people went 
to the Somerset Show, but couldn't spare some time to man the booth? 
 This is YOUR club and it's only as good as YOU make it.  Please find it in your heart to help 
out, so the Long Island Flyrodders can continue for another 35 years.  A few people can't do all 
the work.  Ask any officer or board member how YOU can contribute. 

 Time to Purchase Your Gift for the December Grab Bag  
 

We will be having a grab bag at our annual holiday party in December.   
In order to partake, you will need to purchase a fishing related gift in the  

$15 range and bring it wrapped to the December meeting. 
We will once again be offering $15 gift certificates at the  

LIFR Merchandise Corner (see Nora at the November meeting).  

December 18, 2017 
January 15, 2018 

February 19, 2018 



 

                        
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Call for information on our schools and free seminars 

 
The  Gallery at Westbury Plaza 

Garden City, NY  11530 
516-794-1681 

ORVIS 

® 

A Sp o r t i ng  Tra d i t io n  
Since 1856 

Complete Fly-Fishing & 
Wingshooting Outfitters 

Classic Country Fashions 
For Men & Women 

Rugged Outdoor Wear 

Distinctive Gifts for the 
Country Home 
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RiverBayOutfitters.com 

NEW LOCATION 
980 CHURCH ST. - BALDWIN, NY 11510 

paul@riverbayoutfitters.com 
516-415-7748 

 

Fly Tying Classes 
    Our Fall Class 
Coming in October 

Introductory Basic 
Course of 6 Sessions  
   See Wolfgang Porté at Meeting  
Or email :  whporte@optonline.net  



   Berkley has a program for recycling used 
fishing line.  If you call them and you are a 
business, they will send you a shipping box 
(prepaid) to send in the line.  Their only stipulation 

is that the line be clean and free of all debris, hooks, and 
metal attachments.  Here’s the Berkley number.  
 1-800-BERKLEY or 1-800-237-5539 
     If you are not a business and you have a bag of line, 
send it to the following address.  Remember that birds and 
marine animals become entangled in fishing line.  Do what 
you can. Make sure the line is clean of debris, hooks, and 
metal attachments.  

Berkley recycles the line  
Into artificial fishing 

structures. 

Berkley Recycle Program 
1900 18th Street 
Spirit Lake, Iowa   51360 

THE “CAMP-SITE” 
SPORT SHOP 

L.I.'S  LARGEST  FLY  FISHING  SHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
 

S A G E  ·  L O O M I S  ·  L AM S O N ·  A B E L  ·  B A U E R  
A I R F L O  ·  M E T Z ·  T I B O R ·  S I M M S  

S C I E N T I F I C  A NG L E R S  ·  O R V I S ·  S T . C R O I X  
  S C O T T F L Y R O D S ·  WH I T I N G    

 

 
RO UT E 110  ( CO RNE R W.  16 t h  ST . )  

HUNT INGT ON ST AT IO N,  NY  
( 631)  271 - 4969  

24 HO UR F AX  ( 631 )  271 - 9621  
C O N T AC T  U S  AT :  

W WW .C AM P S IT E S P OR T SH OP . C OM 
 

OPEN 7  DAYS  

 “So, do we want to go steelhead fishing this 
year?” someone asked. “Yes!” “We haven’t been in a 
few years, and who knows what’s going to happen.” 
 That’s how this year’s trip started sometime in 
the summer. We had a problem though. Where will we 
go first? Dunkirk or Albion. Because we knew we 
were using Reel Action, we asked them. And as you 
might expect, they did not know either because our 
To conserve, protect and restore North America’s cold water fisheries and their watersheds. 

The Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at: 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 S. Broadway 

Hicksville at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

 

See www.longislandtu.org for more info. 

 
For fly tying classes, contact: 

Wolfgang Porté:  (516) 741-2342 
 

Attention Flyrodders 
Accessing our old web site, www.lifr.org, will 
automatically redirect you to our new web site, 
www. liflyrodders.org. Access to our old site 
is no longer available, but you’ll find all your 

old favorites and club information  
on the new site.  

Email can be addressed to Roy Placet, our 
webmaster at:  

webmanager@liflyrodders.org 
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Fishing Stories 
 

The best way to fish 
when not on a river: 

Letters to Mack - 
A trilogy by  

Tom McCoy                    

Go to: 
 www.tomsfishingstories.com 

 



January 1, 2018 - December 31, 2018 

$45 $50 
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. This will ensure that  we continue timely delivery of your “Flyrodder”. 

 

 Renewal 
 

 New Member 



FIRST CLASS MAIL 

P.O. Box 8091 
Hicksville, NY  11802 

 LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS COMING EVENTS 
December  - 2017 

December 5 General Meeting - 8:00 pm 
 T HOLIDAY & GRAB BAG PARTY T 
 See page 11 
  
December 4 Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing - Connetquot 
 Volunteers Needed - See Details & Info on Page 7 
  
December 12 Fly Tying at the Main Event Restaurant 
 See Details & Info on Page 8 
  
December 18 Connetquot  Monday Fishing 
 Contact:  Ted Bany - Details & Info on Page  11 
  
  
  
Jan 13, 2018 Annual Club Dinner & Awards Presentation 

 See Details & Info on Page 2 

For more details & info on trips, please visit our website -   
liflyrodders.org  (2017 Trips and Events) 

2018 Dues are Due!! 


